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1) Rose has

sports watch priced at    44.81. Can Rose a!ord the sports watch?S

2)

box priced at    6.28. Does William have enough money to buy the lunch box?S

3)

building kit priced at    27.56. Is the money enough for Lisa to buy the building kit?  S

4) Angela has

foldable drying rack priced at    17.90. Can Angela buy the drying rack?S

5) Michael has

mini projector priced at    71.20. Find out if Michael can buy the projector.S

in his wallet. He wants to buy a lunch

in her wallet. She wants to buy a

William has S

in her wallet. She wants to buy aS

in his wallet. He wants to buy a 4-inchS

in her wallet. She wants to buy aS

Lisa has S
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Name :

1) Rose has

sports watch priced at    44.81. Can Rose a!ord the sports watch?S

2)

box priced at    6.28. Does William have enough money to buy the lunch box?S

3)

building kit priced at    27.56. Is the money enough for Lisa to buy the building kit?  S

4) Angela has

foldable drying rack priced at    17.90. Can Angela buy the drying rack?S

No, she can’t.

Yes, he does.

Yes, it is.

No, she can’t.

Yes, he can.

5) Michael has

mini projector priced at    71.20. Find out if Michael can buy the projector.S

in his wallet. He wants to buy a lunch

40.26

in her wallet. She wants to buy a

William has 7.75S

in her wallet. She wants to buy a15.55S

in his wallet. He wants to buy a 4-inch90.20S

in her wallet. She wants to buy aS

Lisa has 46.07S
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